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DIRECT AC GENERATION FROM SOLAR CELL ARRAYS
Fernando L. Alvarado
The University of Wisconsin

Adel H. Eltimsahy
The University of Toledo

Abstract
Results of the investigation of the performance of solar cells when
directly coupled to a conventional three-phase power network are
presented. This approach dissociates the electricity production
problem from the electric energy storage problem. Extensive studies
of the required power inverter are performed. Preliminary simula
tion results indicate that ac power outputs of better than 90% of
the optimum cell power output can be easily achieved by means of a
suitably controlled inverter, thereby justifying the elimination of
dc loads or local dc electric energy storage devices. It is also
shown that the controlling policy for the inverter must depend on
the operating conditions of the system, such as cell temperature,
solar intensity and power system voltage variations, otherwise the
performance of the inverter can deteriorate quite dramatically.
Furthermore, the power available to the
load is of an intermittent nature.

INTRODUCTION
It appears likely that the cost of solar
cells will drop in the next few years;
it is, therefore, pertinent to investigate
the possibility of utilizing solar cells
for bulk generation of electricity on
earth-based facilities. Since solar cells
are inherently dc devices, three alterna
tives appear feasible: direct utilization
of the dc power, storage of dc electric
energy and direct connection to the power
network.

The storage of dc electric energy can be
accomplished by a variety of means, such
as electrochemical storage (batteries), or
fuel cells. This eliminates the short
comings due to the intermittent nature of
the source. There are still limitations
as to useful load location and type.
Moreover, the overall efficiency of the
system is reduced and its cost increased.
The third alternative, connection to the
power network through inverters offers a
great amount of flexibility and high effi
ciency at the expense of inverter circuit
complexity. This approach places solar
cells in the same category as "off the
river" hydro plants to the extent that
power is supplied to the network on an

The direct utilization of the dc power
through inverters requires the selection
of a suitable useful dc load [1]. As the
operating conditions vary, so do the
optimal load characteristics. This method
has other limitations, such as the loca
tion and type of load that can be used.
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"as available" basis. The problem of
energy storage is not eliminated, but it
can be studied independently of the
detailed study of solar generators/power
inverters. A companion paper [9] studies
the coincidence factor between solar inso
lation and electric demand for a specific
region of the country. It is encouraging
to notice that there is generally good
correlation between peak electric demand
and solar intensity.
MODELING SOLAR CELLS
Voltage-current relationships for solar
cells are well-established from both theo
retical and experimental considerations
[2-6]. For the studies to be undertaken
in this paper the following mathematical
model has been chosen, based primarily on
[5] :
E = K e T £ n [ l + (Is - I)/IQ ]
(1)
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nph' tlle P^oton rate of flow per unit area
for photons with an energy content greater
than the energy gap Eg in the semiconduc
tor junction. Larger values of n ^ (like
those achieved by means of concentrators)
tend to increase the importance of the
losses in the internal cell resistance R.1
[3,4,7]. Important dynamic effects appear
if temperature variations are considered.
The present paper neglects thermal dyna
mics and assumes constant temperature.
Higher temperatures (often the result of
larger G ) result in reduced voltages and
powers.
To illustrate the typical relationships
obtained from (1) to (4) a silicon solar
cell with the following parameters was
chosen [6] :
K

= 8.617 x 1 0 ~ 5

K o = 275

(2)

K

E

= 1.11 eV
2
A = 2 x 1 0 -4 ra'
g

= 4.28 x 1 0 -2

R . = .4 ohm
l
(Note: Under the solar conditions and
2
energy gap chosen G = 1 W/m corresponds
to n ^ = 7.20 x 1 0 ^ photons/m2 .)

(3)
(4)

E - internal light-induced cell
voltage (V)
I - cell current (A)
T - temperature (°K)
I - ideal (R. = 0) cell short-circuit
s
1
current (A)I
2
I - maximum reverse-current (A)
0
V - cell terminal voltage (V)
R. - internal series resistance (ft)
1
2
A - cell area (m )
2
G - energy density (W/m )
Eg - energy gap of material (eV)
Kg , K q and Kg - proportionality
constants (Kq and Kg depend
also on material properties).
The incident radiation is characterized in
this model by the total solar energy den
sity G . For this reason the "constant"
Kg depends on the shape of the solar spec
trum density, since I depends actually on

e

S

The E-I curves for this cell were obtained
for a variety of incident radiation levels
G and cell temperature T combinations.
The results are illustrated in Figure 1.

Fig. la. Voltage-current characteristics
of cells. Variations in G with T = 300°K.
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is reached by attempting to circulate a
negative current. For simulation purposes
an ideal controlled rectifier can be math
ematically modeled as follows:
g(t + dt) =

To if g(t) = 0 and v(t) ^ 0
{

1 if g(t) = 1 and i(t) £ 0
g (t) = 0 =s> i (t) = 0
{
[g(t) = 1 =*> v (t ) = 0

w/m^.

THE INVERTER
This paper considers the use of controlled
rectifiers to convert from ac power to dc
power. This technology has been extensiv
ely studied and developed in connection
with dc power transmission lines [8]. The
specific configuration used in this report
is the one for a three-phase full-wave
rectifier/inverter using six controlled
rectifiers as illustrated in Figure 2.
Ideal controlled rectifiers are considered.
The ideal controlled rectifier is a memory
binary element with two states:
"on"
(g =1) and "off" (g = 0) . The "on" state
is reached under the presence of an appro
priate control pulse p = l ; the "off" state

(5)

(

6)

The model for the active component within
the dc source (the solar cell) has been
described in the previous section. It is
assumed that a low-pass filter in the form
of a simple series inductor is used. The
series of resistance of the cells is com
bined with the inductor resistance into an
overall series resistance R, . The model
d
for the dc source is also illustrated in
Figure 2. The presence of
introduces
a dynamic equation for 1^ and (4) must be
replaced by
- (Ed - va - RdId )/Ld

(7)

The three-phase ac system is modeled by
inductive impedances in series with ideal
sinusoidal voltage sources. The model for
this system is illustrated in Figure 2 and
it can be described mathematically as:

Fig. 2. The cell/inverter/power system equivalent circuit.
Vc are defined with respect to power system neutral.
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Voltages V , Vn , V& , V^ and
p
1

Kimbark [8] has performed detailed analy
tical studies of these three-phase
inverters. One of the limitations of
these analytical studies is that for math
ematical convenience the dc source is
modeled as a constant current source for
all commutation studies, although slow
long term variations are allowed.

i = (v - e - R i )/L
a
a a
a
a
a
R i,)/L a
= (vb * eb - a b

K

i = (v — e — R i (/L
a c
a
c
c
c

o>
o
II

e = E
sin (cot - 0 )
a
a
a
E /2 sin (cot - 0 - 120°)
a
eb = a
E /2 sin (cot - 0a - 240°)
a

----------------------- -f

where
E

i
------ 1

'■

- effective line to neutral
voltage
0, - phase angle

---------------------------------------- 3
-------------------------------- 4
t

THE SIMULATION STUDY:

(a) No o v e rla p (u=0)

..... .......... i---------- 5
------------------- u----

cl

GENERAL

The successful design and operation of the
solar electric generator described in the
previous sections involves such considera
tions as the adequate design, orientation
and location of solar cells, the design of
adequate concentrators, the selection of
circuit parameters (inductors, etc.) and
the selection of the number of series cells
and parallel paths within an array. One of
the most fundamental considerations, how
ever, is the appropriate timing of the
control pulses p to the controlled recti
fiers. The remainder of this paper is
devoted primarily to the study of control
led rectifier control policies. The
following notation is adopted for all
further discussions:

. ---- 6

1
•2
3
--------- >— I—

.... . ■■[ ----------5

.................. ........ .
(b) Single o v e rla p ( 0

u

6

6 0 °)

*—
4t ------- 1--- 1------ 2
I
— " 1
1 11----- —
3
---- — 1-------------- —

(c) D o u b le o v e rla p (u

4

6 0 °)

Fig. 3. Rectifier conduction sequence
(solid line denotes "on" state of
rectifier).
Under ideal conditions conduction in one

a - ignition delay in electrical degrees
(e.g., delay between the time when
conduction would start in an uncontrol
led rectifier, v > 0 and the time when
the corresponding pulse p is applied
to the rectifier).

rectifier ceases when one in parallel with
it is fired.

This situation arises when

L& = 0 and implies u = 0 [8] .

Figure 3a

illustrates the typical conduction
sequence under these circumstances.
voltage
delay angles

u - overlap angle (time in electrical de

a for the same case are

illustrated in Figure 4.

grees between the beginning of conduc
tion of a given controlled rectifier
and the termination of conduction of
another rectifier directly in parallel
with it).

The

waveforms for various ignition
It can be

observed that the average value of
positive is positive only when a > 90°.
This means that if a - 90° power cannot be
delivered by the dc source but is instead
absorbed by it, an obviously undesirable

6 = a + u - extinction angle.

situation.
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Also, a is further restricted

proper operation.
Three modes of control for controlled
rectifiers are traditionally recognized:
constant ignition angle a control (CIA),
constant current 1^ control (CCC), and
constant extinction angle 6 control (CEA).
In the absence of L , CIA and CEA are
a
equivalent. Adjusting a or 6 under these
conditions results in a change in
with a
corresponding change in 1^ according to (1)
and (4). The presence of an inductance L
affects the CIA to the, extent that V, will
d
become somewhat current dependent. More
important, however, is its effect on CEA,
when a nonzero u means that the rectifier
must be triggered in advance of the desired
extinction, and this angle must be based on
computed predicted values of the current;
this problem becomes more critical when
values of 6 close to 180° must be chosen,
since 6 should never exceed 180°.
CCC is
based on adjustments of the ignition angle
a based on deviations of the actual current
1^ from a desired value of current. Proper
design of gains and time constants in the
feedback loop should be made to prevent
possible control loop instabilities.
cl

Fig. 4.

waveforms, no overlap.

to less than 180°, otherwise conduction in
the previous valve cannot cease naturally.

Rectifier/inverter systems are generally
controlled by setting the rectifier in a
CCC mode (current approximately constant);
or alternately, the rectifier in a CCC mode
and the inverter in a CEA mode. The choice
is usually dependent on the operating con
ditions. It is, hence, interesting to
notice that the solar cell characteristics
under fixed operating conditions as illus
trated in Figure 1 closely resemble the
characteristics of three-phase rectifiers
with one approximately constant current
segment and one approximately constant
voltage segment.

The presence of an inductance in the ac
system alters the commutation sequence so
that three rectifiers can be conducting at
once, as illustrated in Figure 3b. This
situation occurs when L > 0 and results in
a
u = cos - 1 (cosa - Ij/I
d sz-) - a, where
I 0 = /3E //2wL . In fact, if either L or
become sufficiently large or E suffi
ciently small, an abnormal condition in
which four rectifiers conduct at once can
develop, as illustrated in Figure 4c. This
abnormal situation is not discussed herein.
A further effect due to the presence of L
cL
is a resistive drop in the average value
of V d,, even if Ra is zero. Also, 6 must
be restricted to less than 180° for
o

Z

a

d

d

The simulated experimental setup used in
connection with the present research was
implemented in a digital computer using a
continuous system modeling program.
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Equations (1) - (3) and (5) - (9) were used
in addition to all the necessary binary
logic for the control of the rectifiers.
A block diagram for each of the two possi
ble operating configurations (two recti
fiers conducting or three rectifiers
conducting) was implemented as illustrated
in Figure 5.

pulses can be controlled by either one of
the three control modes already described,
or by a fourth mode, constant ratio control
(CRC). Another portion of the model is
used to simulate the behavior of the igni
tion timing controller. Only simple
integral-error feedback controllers were
considered in this study, although some
nonlinear gains were used in an attempt to
linearize the effect of control signal
errors. The equations that describe the
dynamics of the ignition delay angle a
each of the four control modes are:

Other portions of the model, not illustra
ted in Figure 5, are used to control the
transition between model configurations
and to re-evaluate model parameters at the
appropriate intervals. The ignition

Constant Ignition Angle:
a =
aset

(10 )

Constant Extinction Angle:
a = cos -1

(cos «set + V

Is2>

(ID

Constant Current Control:

a =
(a)

When two rectifiers conduct.

0 if L > Iset and
cosa - I ,/I „ — 1
d

s2

K c (1,-1
d
set )/sina
otherwise

(12 )

Constant Ratio Control:
if Ro
_set. > V,/I
d d, and
cosa £ I,/I
„- 1
d
s2

(o

a =

K
where

r

(R

. - V,/ I ,)/sina
set
d d

(13)

Is2 = /3 E a //2 cos La
V = 3/6 E /ti
o
a
The purpose of the Constant Ratio Control
mode is to provide an easily implemented
control mode such that the inverter effi
ciency is less sensitive to errors in the
determination of the operating conditions,
as illustrated in this next section.
A possible modification to CEA control
that could be of practical interest
involves the use of a feedback error sig
nal from the desired 6 to adjust a rather
than the predictive formula (13) . The
error signal, however, could be determined

Fig. 5. Block diagram of model. Parameter
values depend on which rectifiers are
conducting.
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only at discrete intervals. Other likely
straightforward modifications include the
use of a predictive term
in (11) and of
more complex dynamic characteristics in
(12) and (13) .

of a few of these experiments as performed
for a specific solar cell array. These
experiments include: the determination of
the steady state waveforms for the various
currents and voltages for specific sets of
parameters, operating conditions and con
trol modes; the determination of the
instantaneous and average inverter effi
ciencies under steady state conditions;
the determination of the effect of varia
tions of the inverter control parameter

Another feature of the simulated model is
its capability of measuring efficiencies.
Three different efficiencies are defined
and evaluated:
*
p*
(14)
ncell = GA
ncell "
_
ninv
where:

GA
*

ncell

ncell

^inv

V d
GA

(15)

ncell
n*
cell

(16)

is the maximum power that the solar
cell array can deliver under the
given conditions of temperature and
incident radiation. This number is
calculated by the model via Newton
iterations
represents the total incident power
represents the maximum efficiency
that the solar cell array is
capable of operating at.
represents the actual efficiency
under the conditions and control
policies used
represents the efficiency due to
performance deviation from the
optimal by the presence of the
inverter circuitry. This is the
number that measures the effective
ness of the inverter.

THE SIMULATION STUDY:

(°set' Sset' Iset or Rset> as wel1 as
variations of the operating conditions
(G, E and T) on the inverter efficiency.
These studies can be useful in selecting
optimal control parameter settings and
predicting the performance degradation in
case of erroneous determination of the
operating conditions for the various con
trol modes. The determination of the
effect of parameter variations (L., L , N ,
d
a
p
N s ) on the performance of the system under
CRC mode was also undertaken, as well as
the study of the ransient behavior of the
system under sudden variations of the
operating conditions.
An array of the same cells described ear
lier in this paper was used. The following
additional system parameters were chosen
for the simulation.
System Parameters:
= 26.1 ohm
Rd
= 1 henry
Ld
= 4

L

a
a

= .3 ohm
= .3 henry

= 260
Ns
<oi) = 377 rad/sec (60 Hz)
np

AN EXAMPLE

The digital model described in the pre
vious section can be used to answer a
variety of questions about the performance
of any particular solar cell array under
various operating conditions and control
modes. This section outlines some of the
most important experiments that have been
performed with this model or with some
variations of it, and presents the results

R

Control Parameters:
aset = 137°
6set = 144°

= 45.5 mA
^set
R . = 3000 ohm
set

Operating Conditions (basic study):
T = 300 K G =1350 w/m2 E = 49 volts
Figure 6 illustrates some of the steadystate waveforms obtained. The comparativ
ely large variations in E^ for small
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switching instants can be observed. This
waveform can be compared with Figure 4c.
The short "transition intervals" visible
in Figure 6b are due to the nonzero commu
tation angle.
The effect that variations of the control
parameters «»set> Iget, 6set, and R set,)
under their respective control modes (CIA,
CCC, CEA and CRC) have on the inverter
efficiency can be observed in Table I.
(Due to numerical errors and finite set
tling times all efficiencies subject to
about 2% errors.)
It can be observed from
this table that, under the proper circum
stances, all control modes can result in a
commutation failure or at least a change
in mode to prevent one. The relatively
wide range of settings that result in
acceptable operation in the CRC mode can
be observed, as well as the range of
settings acceptable in the CCC mode under
similar conditions.
Tables II through IV illustrate the effect
of variations in the system voltage E ,
temperature T and solar intensity G in

variations in 1^ when attempting to oper
ate at high inverter efficiency (89% in
this case) can be observed. Also, the
abrupt variations in
(Figure 6c) at the
Table I.

Inverter efficiency vs. control parameter setting
(fixed operating conditions).

Mode

CIA

Parameter Setting/Efficiency
(deg)

108

130

137

144

151

< 40

77

89

96

99

44.5

45

45.5

46

47

99

95

93

85

< 40

108

136

144

151

158

180

< 40

80

88

94

99

Rset («)

1000

1500

2000

2360

2560

^inv (%)

55

75

94

98

99

a set

ninv (%)
Iset

(raA)

CCC
^inv (%).

CEA

^set

(deg)

^inv
CRC

each of the control modes under the basic
parameter settings (shown underlined in

44
tt

Commutation failure results (unless mode can be changed) .
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156
*

*
3000
*

Table II.

Change in inverter efficiency
vs. system voltage level

relative insensitivity to errors. Both
the CCC and CRC modes, however, require
careful selection of the feedback gains to
prevent feedback loop instabilities and
provide adequate settling times.

Voltage Level E (Volts)
Mode

45

49

53

CIA
CCC
CEA
CRC

-8
-5
-9
-6

0
0
0
0

+6
-4
+7
-1

Table III.

SUMMARY
This paper has demonstrated by means of a
digital model that high inverter efficien
cies can be achieved by direct three phase
inversion of power from solar cell arrays.
This suggests that this approach could
become the primary utilization mode for
solar cells should they become competi
tive with the ever-increasing costs of
other forms of electric generation. This
study has also emphazized the importance
of adequate design and control of the
inverter and related hardware. The con
trolling policy for the inverter must be
dependent on the operating conditions,
and the characteristics of four different
controlling policies have been evaluated
under a variety of conditions. Additional
questions that deserve further investiga
tion are the feasibility of real-time
self-optimizing inverter controllers, the
study of inverter failure modes, the
analysis of filtering requirements, and
the evaluation of the impact of large
amounts of intermittent power generators
on the power system.

Change in inverter efficiency
v s . temperature
Temperature (°K)

Mode

300

330

CIA
CCC
CEA
CRC

0
0
0
0

+11
-12
+13
+ 5

Table IV.

Inverter efficiency v s . solar
intensity

Mode

1200

1350

1500

CIA
CCC
CEA
CRC

-10
< -50
0
-12

0
0
0
0

-1
*
-1
-1

*
_
Commutation failure results
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